
Have you considered changing your diet to vegan or plant-

based? Or perhaps you're already vegan and you're looking for
some new recipes. I have the perfect solution. My new cook
book,

Vegan diet: Devoid of all animal
products including meat, eggs and
dairy.

 

Plant-Based: plant
forward eating; eating foods primary
from plants. Few or no animal products
are consumed.

 

 

inside new book!

 

 

Hi, I'm Chef T (Tameks
Parks), the CEO of  
a Chew & a Bite. 

I am in love with the
power of food!  

 

Let me tell you a little
about myself. 

 I started life on a mountainside farm in
the tar heel state. (North Carolina).

Personal interest in crops and cooking
has overtime grown into a vast explosion
of great tasting dishes. My passion for
health and for food is visually captured
through a unique approach of
"vegan”, plant based, and traditional
cuisine.

-Custom a Chew & a Bite  Cutting Boards 

-Custom a Chew & a Bite Aprons 

-a Chew & a Bite T-Shirts
-a Chew & a Bite Seasonings  

-Online LIVE Cooking Classes 

-Weekly Social Media Cook- Alongs
-Book Tour
-Cooking Tour #followthegreenfork
-LIVE Interviews 

-Meal Prep Kits
-Guest Appearances 

 

Chef T (Tameka Parks) 

When visiting the
 a Chew& a Bite website 

www.achewandabite.com   

        you will  SOON find 

a Chew & a Bite products,

offers, and so much
 MORE available...
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Vegan vs Plant-Based

How does 

a Chew & a Bite 

 define a vegan diet
and a plant-based

diet?
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a "Bite" into the Future

Available @ www.achewandabite.com.

Each recipe was inspired by different experiences, memories,

and moments. Some recipes are attached to unforgettable
memories. Others envelop my passion and humbleness.a Chew
& a Bite has a unique way of making your mouth water with the
simplicity of ingredients, yet the complexity of unforgettable
flavors. By sharing my favorite recipes and my gifts with the
world, you are NOW able to recreate the same great recipes,

right at home!

Paperback & Download  
Available @ www.achewandabite.com.
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